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Development Director
resigns position
By MIKE GORRELL
ASSIST ANT MANAGING EDITOR

Preceeding his assignment at .l:teg~s
College, Mr. Burns graduated from the
University of Southern California and
later served for five years as Director of
Annual Giving. He also served as a
consultant for medical research centers
colleges, and private organizations.
'
Since George Burns's resignation,
Father Clarke has asked a group of
consultants to analyze the present situation at Regis College and also to assess
Regis's development opportunities and
the "organiz;ltional structure best suited
to achieve our objectives." The consu1ting
firm of Frantzreb and Pray Associates,
Inc., h-as aided such distinguished colleges
and universities as Holy Cross, Columbia,
and the Harvard School of Education.
Their report is expected by February 1.
In the meantime, Mr. Lawrence W.
Durance, Associate Director for Development, has filled the interim position and
, will coordinate the current programs of
the Development Office.

George T. Burns, Executive Director
for Development, resigned from that
position effective this past January 1,
1974. His resignation, given in lieu of
personal reasons, was accepted by the
President of the Regis Educational
Corporation, Rev. David M. Clarke, S.J.
and was officially announced to the faculty
and administration of both Regis High
School and College the following day.
Mr. Burns arrived at Regis from
Claremont, California in October of 1971
to administer the newly-created position
of Executive Director for Development.
Father Thomas J. Casey, S.J., then acting
President of Regis College, hired Burns to
"assist the College in implementing new
academic programs, as well as expanding
its role of community service and
a~tivity." His role required the supervisiOn of all aspects concerning fund raising,
alumni activities, and public relations.

No plans have been announced concerning the vacancy caused by former Executive
Director for Development George T. Burns . The position has been empty since
Burns's resignation of January 1, 1974.

The naming of a successor to Mr. Burns
will, according to Father Clarke, depend
on the results of the consultants' study.
There has been, at present, no deadline
set for the disClosure of the new director,

Mary Watson, nominee of Alpha Kappa Psi, was chosen Queen of Regis College at the
recent Alpha Kappa Psi sponsored Coronation Ball. Mary was one of several
candidates sponsored by various
· zations and classes.
The
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11. Ball represent-

the most highly anticipated
social event of
the
winter
season.
The.
affair was held
at The Broker
Restaurant
which
had
formerly been
the site of the
1973 Inaugural
Ball.
Some
problems were
incurred this
time , however ,
with checking
identification
SlrlcTl y e riT5 r ce
Colorado
drinking laws .
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as no one knows precisely who or what
they want to fill the position.
Mr. Burns was unavailable for comment.
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Soc"al calendar reaches
peak with AKPsi's
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By CHRIS CZEBRINSKI
and DIANE WOLFE
Royal guests met with royal service
at \.he 1974 Regis College Coronation Ball.
Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity, the sponsor of
the annual affair, reserved The Broker
restaurant early in the year for the fateful
evening of January 20, 1974. Dancers
mingled to hard rock music by Snake and
munched on hors d'oevres ranging from
fresh strawberries to lobster. A wide
variety of unusuai drinks were available
from the bar and added to the festive air.
which was marred only by minor problems
in obtaining drinks and limited dance
space.
.. Guests illustrated current trends in the
winter fashion scene as the numerous
aitenders displayed a variety of distinguished styles. Honored guests among

these included the Queen nominees and
their escorts: Mary Watson (AKY
nominee) escorted by Tony Ducros; Sally
Ohlendorf (Frosh nominee) escorted by
Bill Yetter; Susie Pauly (Sophomore
nominee) escorted by Randy Aselage;
Kitty Berrigan (Little Sisters nominee)
escorted by Ewald Tuchscherer; Donna
Moschetti (Irish Club nominee) escorted
by Pete Tynan; Nancy Elsner (Ranger
nominee) escorted by Fred Daues; and
Mary Phil Bisig (Senior nominee) escorted
by Mike Topel.
The festive contest for Queen drew to a
climactic close as Miss Mary Watson was
crowned 1974 Regis College Queen by the
1973 Queen, Marilyn Ohlendorf, and was
presented with a dozen roses. She was
awarded a check for $175 and the title for
a year's duration.
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Admissions Office
given new emphasis
per contact has risen 50 percent. Also the
schools to which a recruiter is sent are
being selected with greater care. In past
An admissions department is becom- years, a recruiter was given a car and told
ing an increasingly more important part of to drive through Kansas, Nebraska, and
the success of a college. With decreasing Iowa and to contact as many schools as
interest in fo~r year colleges and the possible. This, as one might imagine,
elimination of the draft la .strong source of proved to be inefficient. Now, a poster
motivation for many 18 year old malesl campaign has been instituted. Posters are
college admissions offices have been sent to schools, and if a sufficient number
fighting a tough battle to keep admissions of students reply, a recruiter is sent to
talk to the students.
E&::g:high
and also keep the academic standards
This year an attempt is bemg made to
as before.
Here at Regis, renewed emphasis has attract the more academically qualified
directed toward the Admissions student. This is being done by concentratRumors of a "new strategy" have ing more on Jesuit preparatory schools
n circulating. Some speculated that than in the past. The assumption is made
involved · a currently popular trend that the student graduating from a Jesuit
••~L1m1u~ colleges of contracting professional high school is basicaly qualified.
Mr. Regan also cites the fuel crisis as a
mi•·Pt'rniit.in•!T services.
, Father Bavid M. Clarke, factor influencing admissions. There are
of the College, said, "We have fewer "walk-ins" (student who make
Also the
resources to do as good a job as any personal visits to Regis).
professional recruiting service. We also recruiters are going to stay away from the
have Jesuit priests who are a strong and east coast because of the unavailability of
gasoline. Mr. Regan cited the poster
important part of our program."
There is indeed a new strategy in campaign as a method used to save fuel.
Although applications are down nine
Admissions at Regis. Mr. Bill Regan,
percent
as compared with this time last
Director of Admissions calls it "a more
efficient employment of our resources." year, Mr. Regan said that "it is too early
to tell with a new team and a new
The recruiters are contacting fewer
strategy."
By JEROME KELLY
MANAGING EDITOR
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Schroe er discusses stands
intricacies of the departments.
Mrs. Schroeder feels that if Mr.
Nixon could find a group of
men who would be willing to
stay in their positions and ore
capable of making decisions,
then the government will be
able to overcome its current
problems.
Mrs. Schroeder was one of
the first Representatives to
bring up the question of
impeachment before
the

By JACKIE DUPREY
B&G STAFF WRITER

"Thou shalt not bull-shit
thy constituents." This is the
motto that Pot Schroeder, a
United States Representative
from Colorado, believes in and
tries to follow.
In a recent
press conference with college
and high school journalists, Pat
Schroeder gave her views on
many of the country's current
problems.
"President Nixon is the only
one who con prove his innocense." This is her feeling on
the situation of Watergate.
She feels thot,"the confidence
in the government is totally
destroyed."
In her opinion,
President Nixon did not put
responsible men in the top
positions to help him function
well in running the government and that the few men
that were capable were shifted
around to the different deportments so often that they were
incapable of knowing the

Pet remembers
Pat Schroeder
- see page 9
House. According to her, there
ore not enough votes in the
House to impeach the President. She does feel that the
House should be z"prepared"
for an act of impeachment.
Representative Schroeder
stated that the majority of the
Congressmen ore too afraid to

Academic Dean called
necessary to college
ByJANKRANC
NEWS EDITOR
If by chance you've happened to
glance through one of the Regis
College Bulletins for 1974-75, you
mie:ht have noticed that under the
-me--uean or-nie \...OUege stot: 1s
vacant.
However, within the
month, that vacancy should be
filled by Father Clarke's selection
of a new academic dean for Regis.
After the departure of the
College's last academic dean, Rev.
Dr. Eugene E. Grollmes, S.J.,
Father Clarke decided to take the
time and effort to find the right
man for the job. Last fall, he
organized a search committee
directed by Dr. Lester Bundy of
the Educational Department to
take over the t..lsk of sifting
applications for the position.
February 1, 1974 marks the
committee's deadline- three applications are to be submitted to
Father Clarke.
He will then
screen those applicants to make
his selection, but the new dean
probably won't be in residence at
Regis till next fall.
Dr. Bundy explained that his
committee has been communicating with Jesuit institutions
across the nation in an attempt to
"recruit a good person."
The
committee, composed of ten people
chosen by the faculty, three people
chosen by the Student Executive
Board and three selected by
Father Clarke, is looking for a
Jesuit with a proven reputation as
an administrator, preferably with
a doctorate. Such qualifications
are extremely vital, because the
academic dean "is the leader of the
faculty, in charge of designing
curriculum and educational
programs. He's responsible for
building and shaping the faculty,"
Father Clarke commented. "He
will work more with the facultytheir guiding light- than with the
students."
Adding to that description of the
position, Dr. Bundy said that "the
dean will be a coordinator of
various committees and play an
active role in cooperation with the
faculty and students." Though his
pnmary co-workers will be the
members of the faculty, Dr. Bundy
emphasized that the committee is
looking for a person committed to
the students, one who will work
with the curriculum and be
sensi tiv'e to student needs.

In the meantime, the gap caused
by the absence of an academic
dean at Regis has been bridged by
a number of various faculty
members and administrators,
most notably by three people. Dr.
G. Michael McCarthy, Director of
Student Academic Services, Dr.
Curriculum Development and
John Coyne, Assistant Dean of the
College have shared the usual
work load of the academic dean.
"They've been working very hard
to take up the slack caused by the
vacancy, and they will probably
continue for a while in their roles
when the new dean arrives,
probably to help acquaint him with
the work they've been doing," Dr.
Bundy stated.
Though no major problem has
arisen because of the vacancy,
Father Clarke feels that perhaps
there was a "lack of momentum"
and that "personal leadership" of
the faculty is needed. Summing it
up, Dr. Bundy merely said, "We
need an academic dean."
So_ when they fill in the empty
slot m the Regis bulletin, Father
Clarke, Dr. Bundy and the
selection committee want to be
sure they've filled it in as best they
could- with a new, highly qualified
and competent academic dean.

make a stand on the issue,
especially during on election
year.
"The oil problem is very
similar to the Watergate situotion." Mrs. Schroeder tends h>
question whether there is
currently on energy crisis or
not. "In the long term there is
no question that there will be
on energy crisis. There will
come a time that the country
will hove to go to composite
energies, but it is hard to
und~rstond wh~ the oil componieS ore hovmg such huge
profits during this time." The
oil companies ore holding all
of their records and there is no
'::oy to kno"':' all of the _facts.
Just to put 1n the 55 mile per
hour spped limit and the
daylight saving's time is not
dealing with t,he problem." .
"We hove more generals 1n
Europe now than the total
number of generals in the
combined Alli~d forces du~ing
World War II.
Her feelmgs
towards Defense spending is
one of disgust. She feels that
we ore spending too much
Pat Schroeder, Colorado Representative to the U.S. House of
subsidizing other countries in
Representatives , recently spoke to a group of high school and college
their defenses, while the Unitjournalists . She covered various topics of current concern.
ed States has to do without.
Mrs. Schroeder feels that eventually the American people relation, concerning only the but feels that he should also be
will realize this and then the two Communist superpowers. concerned with other coun·
U.S. will hove to cut bock its
tries.
spending.
"I feel that the current foreign
Mrs. Schroeder is running
Mrs. Schroeder is not that policy is a showboat and that it for re-election in Denver and
enthusiastic about Mr. Kissin- doesn't de too much for the hopes that if there ore any
ger. She feels that he is a feeling of the other countries." quesHons concerning her
"single-eyed Cyclops."
Her Mrs. Schroeder does feel that views that the reader will
'S"'f~Nlflr fflr this are because Mr. Kissinger has' done a good write to her or go to her offices
15 110 '~" 11 "' "' <..u''Y"'~ '"'"
n
JOb m lhe thawing o\ relations in the Federal Building down·
a very personal type of foreiqn between the U.S. and China, town.

New charge card saves time" -.noney
By MARY WATSON
B&B STAFF WRITER
Everyone has knowledge of
the charge cards · used at the
bookstore--if you charge books.
The story behind them is very
interesting and possibly in a way
pleasing. Before the cards were
issued, each item was written
down, added up, and all this
slowed down the line besides
making it hard for the bookkeeper.
There was a girl who sorted out
what was rung up, posted items,
added up the bills, put the charges
on each student's card, and sent all
the results over to the financial
office. Bills were being handled
five times which left a lee way for
many errors, and errors did occur.
It cost four percent out of every

dollar to operate the old system.
The machine and cards of the
new system cost$12,000 and will
last for many years. It has cut the
time of waiting in line in half. The
items that are charged on a
student's bill are handled twice
instead of five times which leaves
little room for errors. The cost of
the new system is two percent out
of every dollar, which is half the
cost of the old system.
The blue card is supposed to be
issued every year, and the
identification card will also be the
charge card. (The size. of the ID
card will be cut down in order to fit
the machine; at the present time
they are too large to fit.)
The reason a- student signs the
charge paper before the order is
rurig up is because many stuents

have lost cards, ·m d this way the
Bookstore is ht lping them out.
Not only are the students using
their charge cards but so are the
departments, and the system has
proven to be faster and more
efficient than ever before. The
system · has day to day accuracy
and is much easier to handle than
the old one. Bill Myers, Business
Manager and Director of Auxiliary
Enterprises, is the man behind the
new system, and he stated, "I
think the students have accepted
the new system with better
spirits, and it pleases them and
when they are pleased I am also."
The new system cost half as
much to run -than before and also
saves time. It will be up to the
students to make the best of the
system or to misuse it.

Promissory notes help resolve debts
By MARY WATSON
B&G STAFF WRITER

.Over the holidays most students
received a letter explaining if they
had not paid for the first
semester's expenses they could
not register for second semester.
This has become college policy and
can be looked up in the 1974-1975
Regis College Bulletin on Page 27
of the Financial Information
section.
It states,"Registration
will not be considered to have been
completed until all financial obligations are paid." Although this is
very unfortunate for many
students, this is the first time that
Regis College has gone by the
book on the issue of financial
obligations and registration. Just
for clarification, the statement
about not completing registration

until bills are paid was in tne one did not have the money to ~ay
- 1973-1974 Regis College Bulletin, by cash or check then he had no
as well as prior editions.
· other choice but to sign the note
Dr. James W. Robertson, Director because "there were no excess
of Corporate Services, said he had funds to loan money."
. to follow the school's policy, but he
There are five kinds of loans
could not turn the students away offered at Regis and three that are
because they had not paid for past considered to be the most-used-semesters. He therefore set up a National Direct Student Loan
simple six percent interest note. (NDSL). Federally Insured StuHe said, "The promissory note was dent Loans (FISL) and Bing
a sign of gooci faith. Because so Crosby Youth Loa~ Fund for
many students in the past had not "deserving students who have
paid_ f~r their tuition which puts satisfactorily completed their
Regis m debt. So Regis needed freshman year and are in need of
money and very fast--the major financial assistance to complete
source of revenue comes from the their education." The other two
students (for payment of many are Paul G. Magers Memorial Loan
different kinds of bills, salaries, Fund (this is used "to meet
etc.)"
emergency educational expenses")
On January 7, the trrst day of and the May Bonfils Memorial
registration: 165 students signed Scholarship Fund for a minority
the promissory note; three student who is a Colorado resistudents who owed did not, and dent.
the rest paid by cash or check. If In addition to these loans there

are approximately 14 kinds- of
student financial aid. All of these
19 methods of obtaining money
were drained so that Dr.
Robertson had to do something,
and that was the six percent
promissory note. All the bills are
not paid, but they are off to a good
start.
In future years, Dr.
Robertson said that he will still
have to do more to collect money.
This is the first year the Bulletin
has been followed, and Dr.
Robertson had expected quite a
few hassles because of the promissory notes. The student did not
hassle or argue with him, and he
feels that this is a good step
towards getting students to work
with him to solve the money
crises. The six percent simple
interest note was cheap compared
to what the interest banks would
ask for. Dr. Robertson said that
he thinks every m.tn should foot
the bill.
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Dr. Emmet ·diagnoses Regis
By JEAN DECOURSEY
B&G STAFF WRITER
Not wishing to be thought of as a
"mystery man" at Regis, Dr.
Thomas Emmet, Special Assistant
to the President, agreed to hold an
interview with the Brown and
Gold. Dr. Emmet, presently in his
third year at Regis, has brought
with him not only a doctorate in
higher education but also some
twenty-five years experience with
Jesuit institutions.

Dr. ~mmet came to Regis in
1971 when Fr. Maginnis and Fr.
Hoewischer indicated to him that
Regis "might be looking for
someone here to help Fr. Casey do
some
planning and
some
reorganizing that badly needed to
be done."
Dr. Emmet's
background in both secondary
education and higher education,
combined with his knowledge of
Jesuit education and past
experience with Regis, made him a
likely person to get the job done.
Dr. Emmet has worked with high

'The Year

of Decision
From 1954-57
he was the Assistant Dean at the
University of Detroit; from 1957
to 1964 he was the Dean of
Students as the same university;
from 1964-66 he was the Dean of
the Evening College of 'Arts and
Sciences, the first .layman to hold
the position of dean in some
four-hundred years; from 1966-67
he was the Assistant Academic
Vice-President at the University
of Detroit and in 1967 he went to
Marquette University where he ·
was made Assistant E~ecutive
Vice-President. He left Marquette
at mid-year to become the
President of the Higher Education
Executive Association which was
later sold to McGraw-Hill
Pu-blishing Company.
This
organization provided in-service
training for college administrators
and
faculty,
employed
approximately three-hundred
consultants and offered two
hundred various seminars from
the role of women to helping
"some black administrators adjust
to the world of higher educaation
that they had been thurst into."
Dr. Emmet has lectured at thirty
colleges from UCLA to Columbia
and has published some of his
work, inducing a special report
done for the Senate of the State of
Michigan.

schools and universities in the area
of admissions, public relations,
development, curriculum,
administration and "knows all
aspects of higher education,"
except for accounting procedures.
Dr. Emmet's duties here at
Regis are as varied as his
experience. His primary duties
involve tQe staff, not the students.
He advises the President on
matters under consideration, he is
a research consultant, answers
routine correspondence, sorts maii
and sends various subject matter
to the departments if they are of
particular interest to that
department. Dr. Emmet said that
hetries to "keep track of what
everybody's doing" and acts as a
liaison

between

the

staff,

president, and Chairman of the
Board. Dr. Emm.e\. said \."hat. he
was "brought here to be a
trouble-shooter. When you get
into a hole somebody just has to
hold on there for ten days or so."
Someone "bas to fill in where,
there's a crisis." Dr. Emmet says
his job involves both "longer range
planning and short term crisis
determination"
In regard to further reorganization of administration
duties, Dr. Emmet felt that "a
dynamic administration constantly
reorganizes." He felt that five or
sixyears ago the counseling office

Services Office _
outlines
important academic dates
The new Office of Student
Academic Services, formerly
known as "Records" is alive and
running well under the leadership
of Dr. Michael McCarthy and Mrs.
Janet Butts. In an effort to keep
the students abreast on important
dates and policies that affect them
academically, at least once a
month this office will submit a
claendar of events to the Brown
and Gold. We realize how difficult
it is to reach all of the students
about matters that directly concern them, and we hope that
this calendar will be a more
convenient way for the students to
keep a personal record of their
responsibilities; so keep your eyes
open for any news!
January 17- This was the last
day drops and adds could be made.
Any drops from now on will
require a grade of "WP" or "WF".
The proper forms may be obtained
in our office and must be signed by
the instructor. This was also the
last day for the Pass/No Pass
option as well as the audit. _
January21- This was the lastday that Seniors could sign up for
the URE. If you have already

was in good shape but that it fell
apart. He said that too much-work
was lumped on M. Flanigan, more
than any man could handle, but he
accepted the work and "did it
graciously." He felt that in higher
education, one must constantly ask
himself if the proper tools have
been provided to get the job done.
He went on to say that the
students were able to tell the
administration exactly what was
wrong but "the solution was much
more complicated." In summary,
Dr. Emmet felt that there would
be more reorganization here and
there "as needs are felt and as
people's responsibilities get
heavier and heavier." He cited as
an example the fact that the
faculty now are looking for a new
Academic Dean and a new dean
will most likely bring changes.
As to the future of Regis and the
"Year of Decision," Dr. Emmet
As Regis responds to his prescription for improvement, Dr. thomas
feels that Regis "has had cancer."
Emmet, Special Assistant to the President, is optimistic abo.ui the
He said:"Regis has got serious
problems, serious financial -probCollege's future. - He feels that Regis could realfze its potential and
lems. Let me -put it this way; I
become a successful institution.
carne here two years ago and
Regis was a minding-its-own -bus- offers
the
students
the the illness is still there, but the
iness, going-absolutely-nowhere opportunity to "grvw, to find patient is recove,ring, recovering
institution. Its prognosis, in terms themselves, and to break away vibrantly. There's a lot of good
of what a doctor would say, is that from the ties of the family will, tremendous good will on the
the patient has terminal cancer, gradually." He feels we need the part of the faculty, because they're
and it needs a lot of antibiotics.
opportunity to "get our heads nice people. Everybody here is
Regis was not alone and that has together as to where we want to nice." The administration is
to be clearly pointed out." A go and see if the faculty is willing." making an effort to respond to the
professor at Berkeley coined the
He feels that the collective majority of people at Regis, but
phrase " invisible college" to bargaining temporarily set us back Dr. Emmet pointed out that we
describe an institution that is and that it was brought about by · are having financial problems like
having trouble staying alive. Dr. "a
combination
of
bad so many other colleges and these
Emmet feels that "Regis was and management
and
bad
things take time. He feels that
to some extent still is, partially an communication." He went on to there is a need for more
invisible college." He feels that it say
that
he
thought aggressive student input and· that
has the makings to get out of its communication was improving "we've got to have a lot more
"invisibleness," and does not between faculty and students, faculty leadership than we have
believe that is the case with the within the management and the had and a lot more student
some 450 out of 600 small, administration. As an example, he leadership than we have had." He
liberal arts colleges that are said the suggestion cards in the went on to say that "everybody's
~~p"Q)>~~~--~1.-T'L
is optimistic about Regis and feels ~sp~nded to and thlS1S a valuab e in~Isible.;, lJr.Emrnet concluoea
it does have the potential to be a tool in aiding communication. "I by saying that "we've got a lot
succ·essful institution and that see a lot of good life signs now, I going for us at Regis, if we just
Regis offers something the larger think the medicine has taken pull together."
universities are unable to offer. It affect. The cancer is still there,

Graduation honors 42
Graduation
Mass
and
Commencement exercises were
held for 42 Regis College graduates Saturday, December 15, in
the Regis College Chapel.
Degrees were conferred by the
Rev. David M. Clarke, S.J.* Regis
President. Candidates for degrees
were presented by John V. Coyne,
Director of Faculty Academic
Services.

signed up for the exam, please be
sure that you pay the $4.00 fee in
our office before March 16.
February 1- Seniors, this marks
100 days to graduation. Before
you celebrate, please be.sure that
you have declared a major and
have a file in our office!
February 15- If you received an
incomplete in one of your courses
last fall, this is the last day that
you may have your grade changed.
The proper form is in our office,
and it must be signed by your
instructor.
March 1- Those who plan on
graduating in August must have
the proper forms filled out and
signed by your advisors no later
than today. The forms may be
picked up in our office.
All Juniors who have not
declared a major, please do so as
soon as possible. As an added
note, the transcript fee was
changed, effective as of last
September. The first copy is free,
every copy after that costs $2.00
and any rush is $3.00. If you have
any questions at all, please feel
ftee to contact either Dr.
McCarthy or Mrs. Butts.
I

o

Master of Ceremonies, Gregory
P. Heger, represented the
graduating seniors in an introductory address. The Commencment address was delivered by
Rep. Dennis J. Gallagher [D.Denver], a Regis alumnus and
Director of the Humanities
Division at Regis College. Music
was furnished by Dennis P. Lowe
of the class of 1973 and John F.
Sauer, a graduating senior.
- Rev. Robert J. O'Sullivan was
principal celebrant of the graduation Mass which was
concelebrated by members of the
Regis Jesuit ·Community. Soloist
for the Mass was Leo Frazier,
Choral Director at Regis. Jean
DeCoursey and Larry Kreghauser
were readers.
Members of the December
Graduatiion Committee were
Janet M. Cuneo, Hortesia C.
Fernandez, Gregory P. Hoeger,
Margaret Reardon, John F. Sauer, John F. Sauer [left], December graduate, stands beside friend Denny
Stephen D. Sena, and Christine M. Lowe at reception following graduation ceremony in the Student
Chapel. 42 Seniors graduated at the December Graduation.
Wagner.
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ALL I SEE IS
A BUNCH OF
ASSES

&G photo by Tom Tully

0 ean Lavin .....,,,,.,.,,.,,,,.,.,.,.,,,.,_,.,.....,.,,,.,...,.,,...,.,...,.,,,.,
Vacation time is a busy time for administrators. They find ~uch
- periods convenient to implement steps -which some students_m1gh_t
protest. For example, let's take a look at what the Dean of Students
Office did regarding furniture over the Christmas break ..
The furniture which now lies in t he Snack Bar was ac~mred from
the Student Senate, Brown and Gold, and Ranger offices on th_e
pretense that it was once lounge furniture for the Center; Whether 1t
ever was or not is not the point. The furniture for the most part h~s
been in these respective offices longer than the student_s who wor~ m
them. So far as they knew, the furniture belonged_ m each ~f1ce.
Realizing the potential problem that might ensue If they tned to
remove the furniture when the students were still around, the Dean
of Students Office removed -- the furniture when there were no
students under foot to contend with.
.
However, they were not completely successful. Upon remo~mg a
couch from one of the offices, a student who worked m that office by
chance arrived and asked what was going on.. Sai? the student ":ho
was removing the furniture: "We are borrowmg .~t for a_n upcommg
Directors banquet and will return it afterwards. ObviOusly, they
had no intention of returning it, so why lie?
As the frosting on the cake, our Dean of Students sent a letter to
those affected which included such witty one-liners as "Thank you for
the safe-keeping of the lounge furniture" and '"In your abs~nce we
have removed the specific lounge furniture from your office a~d
s6mewmit-thce£t'Om?-&v-o'l--'Ww ttJetpftrti~fiUifi)P \httrellt'frt~~" :tnd 't-"
The equitable thing to do would have been to explain that the
furniture had at some time been taken from the lounge and that it was
going to be taken back. The idea was fine; the means to the end were
pretty low. We feel it indicates a definite gap in the good rapport that
Dean Lavin has so carefully constructed and usually maintained with
the students. Such a rapport is difficult to put together but all to easy
to damage.
One other thing that we would like to comment on concerning the
environmental planning program is the · plan to install a color
television in the Snack Bar. The television is for use primarily by the
day students. But during the hours that the day students are in the
Snack Bar the networks have little better to offer than soap operas
and game shows, the dregs of television entertainment.
In addition, the Snack Bar has always been a good place to just sit
down and talk with friends. The presence of the television is only
going to end or disrupt this favorable climate. Also, KRCR, which has
always broadcast in the Snack Bar, will now be overpowered by the
all-embracing lunacy of the boob tube.
We feel that the television is a useless (although very expensive)
addition to the Snack Bar. Perhaps the money could have been used
better to buy mo9! carpeting for the Snack Bar.
On the whole, it appears that the administration has embarked on
environmental programs on the wrong foot. Too bad.
The first Letter to the Editor on this page is possibly the most
important letter that has ever been printed in this volume of the
Brown and Gold. For the first time in a long time, the blame is
lowered upon the students instead of the administration and/or
faculty.
Reading the letter itself is a rare experience. The reader may feel
that the author is talking about him or her. That's the scary thing
about it. Which one of us can deny any participation in these ugly
activities?
Slamming someone or nailing a person is fun--it makes the person
who does it feel secure in the fact that he can get together with his
friends and cast dispersions on others and in doing so make
themselves feel above it all. They place themsel~es in the Judgment
Seat, and this is a comfortable place to recline.
But the term "they" is out of place--"they" don't do it, "we" do! Sit
in on some of the discussions in the cafeteria or Snack Bar, and you'll
find out that practically no student escapes untouched from both
being slammed by others and slamming people himself.
How sad! How can we talk about inconsiderate administrators and
teachers when we ourselves are the cruelest? Maybe this is an
exaggeration, but when you really think about it, you've got to admit
that the situation is intense.
Regis College is called a Christian institution. It is the students
who must prove that this theory is indeed fact. But the mania which
presently afflicts us is anything but Christian.
We postulate that the overwhelming majority of students here are
guilty of these senseless activities. We would be happy to print any
opinions to the contrary. However, "Let he who is without sin ..."
Think about it!

to

Letters
Dear Editor,
Some of my biggest desires when
I stepped on Regis College campus
two and a half years ago was to
m~ ke_ a million friendships which I
woUta cnei'isn me rest 01 my 111e. 1
wasn't sure what would be the
best way to accomplish such a feat,
so I started right in shaking hands,
hoping for the best.
Freshman year I will cherish for
the rest of my life. I met people I
thought I would cut off my arm
before losing the opportunity to
grow with at Regis College. At
first my hesitant character
shouldn't allow me to go beyond
the surface in these relationships.
At first, I'm sure no one would
have ever guessed I wanted to go

the

beyond the surface because I
laughed, joked, kidded, and
clownedcontinuously. I whipped a
lot of grief, cranked plenty of bull,
and now I know I hurt many
Iee1ings. l know tnis because
half-way through my college
career, still carrying on the same
as before, I ran into three brick
walls. The walls took the shape of
three different individuals crying
without recourse because of Regis
College good laughs. In all the
cases their was insult added to the
damage by the fact that friends
were involved in one way or the
other. Each of the individuals
exaggerated the physical damage
done to them, but all minimized
the personal damage felt inside.

The Brown and Gold is published semimonthly during the aca-~ demic year. It is the official student
newspaper of Regis College. Editorial opinion expressed in this
publication does not necessarily
·reflect that of the administration,
faculty, or student body.
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I think it a miracle two of the
three unloaded their feelings to
me, but I thank God that every
day they did. I will hope the rest

of my life I never caused anyone as
much personal damage as was
caused these three individuals.
Well, to shorten this message, I
am half-way through my Junior
year and see the amount of
personal harrassment only growing. It seems Regis College had
acquired two new past-times;
1) Sitting around and figuring
out who one can nail next with
what information, with no ethics
involved in the means of obtaining
such information and no concern
for one's privacy or feelings.
2) Sitting around in a group
discussing who's a "fly", "geek,"
"beat" and even who in the group
"hates." Deciding who's "cheap,"
"jealous," "freaked out," or
"nasty."
Just sit back and think for a
minute and I think you'll find your
stomach get a little upset because
you'll remember a few of those

dinner table discussions or group
discussions. Remember, it is a
small college, and word spreads
u - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , = - - - J J I fast.
To conclude, my desire to secure
~
~~-~~
a million friendships has been
'\:,~oc·"""
dropped.
I've become very
Editor ... ... .... .. . . ... . ... . .... .. . .... .. ... .. . .... . ... Dan Lippe mellow, quite indifferent toward
Ma~aging Editor: ..... _. ................ . .. . . ...... . ... Jerome Kelly many, and am longing for grad·
Asststant Managtng Edttor ... .. _.. .. . . . .... . . ........ . .. Mike Gorrell uation.
I know this isn't the
Ne~s Editor· · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · . ..... ... . .... .. . .... . ...... Jan Krane answer but neither are "cliques,"
Asststant News Edttors · · · · · · · · · .. . ....... . Lyle Cheeney, Julie Shutts "the talk of hate," and "these
Reporters. ·· -·· ····· ···· ·· ·· ·· · · · · · .Jean DeCousey, King Gladden, past-times which are pevailing."
Dave Petinari, Mary Phillips, Don't wait to run into a brick wall
Jo Schlicht, Jackie Duprey before you realize your "good
Anne Villotti, Mary Watson
Photograph_ers .. .... .... ... . ... Bill Hanagan, Chris Larson , Tom Tully laughs" are the expense of
Feature Edttor . . . .. .. ..... .................. .. ... ..... Diane Wolfe another's feelings.
Ass~stant Feature Editor ....... _... ... . . .. .......... Teresa Blickhan
"Beat" [actually just mellow]
Bustness Manag~r- ................................. Carolyn Molloy
Entertamment Edttor ....... ... . . .. . .... . .. _............. Jim O'Neill
Columntsts. - ..... - ......... . . .... . . . . . Edward Jackson, Bill Vernon, Dear Editor,
All of those who attended the
.
Dave Pettinari, Skip Wrape
Cartoontst ............................................... Pat Kelly Friday night Hockey game on
Sports Editor ....... - ............................... John Gargulak January 11 at North Jeffco Arena
Advisor ............................................. Randy Lumpp witnessed a ~spectacle in childish
behavior.
''~rutb
Although it was a smalll number
of obnoxious Regis students who
rea ted a scene they represent the
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in its encounter
witb falseboob
bepenbs upon tbe
libertp of tbr press."
"'"' 1obn ~lilt on
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Please turn

Meanwhile, back at the Ranch

Stock Show cattleman speak their minds·
rednecks hot under the
collar aboUt
current
problems
By DAVE PETTINARI
B&G STAFF WRITER

.. Everybody loves a rodeo. The
pageantry and color. Steer-wrestlin', calf-ropin', sheep shearin',
hoaky clownin', and precision
ridin'. Over 769 cowboys and girls
competed for $120,500 in prize
money at this year's annual
National Western Stock Show held
here in Denver this month. They
were joined by trained dogs and
Brahma bulls, a dancing horse, and
a domesticated duck who performed an aerial flyover. And all with
an exaggerated patriotic theme.
Old Glory made her grand appearance more than five times.

up, Nixon and Company tried to
force them down. They've been
really unsympathetic to our needs.
Definitely wishy-washy."

Dean is quite concerned about
the gasoline shortage. "I can order
gasoline and get all I want to if I
order 8300 gallons at a whack, but
they have cut my wholesaler down
so he has had to go to the black
market." Dean puts out $7000·
$8000 a year for fuel to run his
die'lel tractor, combine, pumping

will probably go up at least 25
cents a pound. We had a shortage
of beef and will again if the price
doesn't stay up. The price of grain
has pushed up the cost of feed, and
this in turn pushes up the price of
cattle. We're not making a
tremendous lot of money but are
barely getting by."

B&G photo by Chris Larson

:he 1974 National Western Stock Show is an arena of colorful and
mteresttng people. Having come to work as well as play, cattlemen
and ranchers consider the occasion a very special one
Th
'd''
In
tvtdu_als can be very outspoken regarding their personal. opinions
and beltefs.

and has been doing work on the
side as a rodeo clown since 1941.
He got hooked by a bull last year
and was laid up for 83 days. His
main gripe with this administration is the poor foresight shown by
those leaders approving the wheat
McElroy's main gripe with the shipment to Russia. "When feed
American people is their lack of prices are going up, instead of
awareness of monetary exchange exporting grain we should keep
rates between our two countries.
that grain here to back down those
Brock tried to use some Canadian prices. We used to buy feed for
dollars to purchase some food, but around $2.65 a sack last year.
they were refused.
He good- Tgday, it's about $11.00 a sack. If
humoredly said, "I was willing to you ,reed much grain to your cattle,
swap 'em straight across, but they you ve got to get a lot better price
wouldn't take my Canadian dollar. for your c-attle. When I go to
The Canadian dollar is worth two
cents more that the American
Next time, I'm gonna
dollar.
charge 'em!"

housewife thinks she's had expen·
sive beef this year, she's going to
have more next year. Most people
in the industry just want a fair
shake; they don't look to stick it to
the consumer. lve often said that
the farmer is the only person who
buys things at retail and sells at
wholesale."
Gerald Dalke of Ft. Morgan and
Well Hathaway of Boulder felt
that the administration is manipulating the industry, and they felt
this was wrong for them to
attempt to control the industry.
Dalke predicted that he would

B&G photo by Chris Larson
Dave Pettinari[le/1] discvsses contemporary issues with two Dig catrre
buyers for Washington state. The Stock Show draws cattlemen from
all corners of the nation as well as Canada.

And there was. R<>n Reynold.• • cowpoke from Sheridan, Wyom(ng
who has been roping since he was
six years old. He raises horses for
a living and has been a profession·
al roper in rodeos for eight years.

This was the colorful, fun-loving motors, and other machinery
side of the cowboys and girls needed to keep a good spread
assembled for the annual stock going. It's going to hurt more.
show. But cattlemen and ranchers
come here for more than a good
Reynolds was not pleased with
Conversation inevitably got atime. They come here to exchange
this administration. "In my
tips on better ranching methods, ·. round to Richard Nixon the man.
to learn about new equipment Dean said, "At first, I thought he opinion, Mr. Nixon has damn sure
being used, and to buy stock was a good man for the job, but hurt the ranchers and the cattlevalued at thousands of dollars a I've changed my opinion. I think men's industry. He's done nothing
head, all to improve the quality of he's in there to try to make a fast for us. He hasn't been fair to us,
their own stock. ·
dollar at the expense of the public. especially on this freeze deal. I
I vot~d f9r him, but I wouldn't vote just got on my own, and I'm just
.~for hiJn again."
· trying to make a living, and this
gas shortage has really hurt me.
And these men and women of ~ .. ·
We have trouble getting trucks to
the cattle industry come together ~ ;;-··
to talk of politics, and to form a :.C --b!-alked with Brock McElroy, a deliver our cattle. They're just not
consensus on how the admin1stra- I}Ca..Jffldian cattleman from Victoria, available. This situation could be
tion's p~lic_ies a~fect their indus.try ~itish:- ~olumbia .. Because he is handled better. I'm not too fond of
and their hves m a very real way._ -. not(a Citizen, we did not talk about Mr. Nixon myself. If he'd let the
This reporter was with them his political views. But we did cattle business handle itself rather
behind the scenes, talking to the discuss beef. He held forth a dim than meddling, it'd work itself
ropers, the riders, and the clowns; prognosis for the food situation. "I out."
the ranchers and their wives.
don't like saying this," he said,
Uppermost in every one of their "but if the consumers think that
Earl Lang of Broomfield, Colominds were the "wheat deal with they're paying high price for beef
Russia" and the gasoline shortage now, they're going to be paying a rado is one of the more interesting
and its hindrance to their business. heck of a lot more next fall. Steak men I met. He raises range cattle
This reporter was also surprised
to learn that they do not to a man
support the President, as I had
In fact, the great
expected.
majority of men and women I
talked with in the cattle industry
felt Richard Nixon ought to step
down or be impeached. I interviewed 27 ranchers in all.
Seventeen thought Nixon should
resign, seven felt we could do no
less than impeach him, and three
still ardently support the President. Twenty voted for him in '72.
I talked with men such as Dean
Kunz. He thinks that the Nixon
administrati on has been more
wrong than right on the issues
that cncern cattlemen and ranchers. He feels the ranchers get a
raw deal in the economic arena:
"The price of machinery, gasoline,
and all the commodities we buy go
sky high. When beef prices went
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Nixon

B&G photo by Chris Larson
Brock McElroy, a Canadian cattlemen, told how American stores
would not accept his Canadian dollars, even though they are worth
$1.02 American. Next time this happened, he said he would put in his
two cents worth .

market and can't make out, what's
the sense in working?"

spend 50 percent more for gas this
year than in previous years and
felt that this would have a
decidedly severe impact on his
fledgling operation. I asked him if
he voted for Nixon in the last
election. He replied, "Yeh, but we
all make mistakes! I think Nixon
should be impeached or he should
resign. I think that he's not his
· own man, but he's under the
control of the oil companies and
New York politicians. I've always
voted for the party before, but this
time is the last election I'll ever do
that."

I talked to one very articulate
gentleman in Lew Reese, a man
from Imperial, Nebraska who
raises Hereford and Santa Gratuitous cattle. He too added his voice
to the cacophony of discontent I
encountered at the stock show. I
asked him if he voted for Nixon in
'72. "I certainly did," he said, "and
if he would run again I believe I
would surely look at the man who
would run against him, because I
am not satisfied with the last six
months of Watergate. I like a man
The "Boob of the Show" award
who is forward, and I think he is
holding something back from us. I goes to a bona fide Nixon
wish we'd get on with the supporter I ran into: J.S . Wilson
problems of the nation."
from Valentine, Nebraska. I asked
Wayne Corbin raises paint
horses and Herefords in Eastlake,
Colorado. He too is one more
disgruntled rancher. "Nixon and
Butz have done us no great favors,
neither the rancher nor the consumer. With gas prices up, we
have to get more money for our
beef, and so do all the middlemen
all along the way up the line. I'm
sorry to say it, but if the American

him why he supports Nixon. He
said, "I support him because he's
gotten the highest prices for farm
and beef products of any other
President I've seen." He merits
the award for his parting comment: "If 'Nixon runs again in '76,
I'll support him." This reporter
didn't have the heart to tell him
that Nixon cannot run again in '76.

f
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EXcWC1ST

Record crowds leave stunned by

cities across the country. This
phenomenal success has .two
causes. First, director William
After two years in the Friedkin's choice of the perfect
subject matter: a recent, highly
making, the film version of
William Peter Blatty's best-selling popular and controversial story;
novel, The Exorcist, has come to and secondly, his artistic ~bility to
the screen and is currently break- produce those effects which would
ing box office records in major keep the movie-goer gripped to his
By JIM O'NEILL
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

'Nothing is outside
our grasps
I

Fowl deeds
Poultry Editor's.Report

movie-viewer s are disturbed beseat for two hours and hold him in
cause t he possibilities of somea state of shock long after t he
thing so extraordinary an.d
film's conclusion.
What is it about--such a moticn virtually impossible as demomc
picture that inakes people so possession may now not' seem so
uneasy? The hideous, disfigured remote as they do in Biblical
face of the "possessed" gir l which sequences. The film has been
wo ul d
ma ke
even
t he sur rounded by an aura of we ird
eve nts causing even more disFrankenstein monster a welcome
tress: performa nces r e porting
r e lief was most effective.
strange occurences, film clip s
Friedkin's crew spent four hours
every morning applying makeup disappearing or burning up,. and
other various unusual happemngsto young Linda Blair. The rest of
the build-up of these being nothing
the day she spent working in a
more than just good box office
room at temperatures as low as 10
degrees above zero in order to be promotion . .
"The Exorcist," undoubtedly
sure that the chilled breath coming
from the figure's mouth looked 1973's financial triumph, was also
authentic.
No stand-ins were one of the year's best films. I'd
used; Linda acts in every scene
except one in which the girl's head
is seen turning completely around
(a life-size dummy was used then.)
The young girl sacrificied quite a
lot for her art.
The use of sound was amazing;
the soundtrack alone was
sufficient to make one squirm.
Noises occuring behind the backs
of characters and closed doors·
were major motifs heightening the
suspense. Max von Snydow in the
opening scenes was constantly
turning around disturbed by some
sound he had heard from behind.
The girl's mother while exploring
what she thought were rats in the
attic was suddenly alarmed by the
caretaker opening a door behind
her. The girl's bedroom door was
always closed. Approaching the
room became a ritual, and with
each opening a new horror was
·
revealed.
The techniques successfully
produced an atmosphere of fright,
but som e thing else seems to

There I was lying down, half of smiles to our faces on Ranger
asleep, aimlessly trying to form- Day. Where did they go? I take
pervade this JTJodern " creature
·
••- L.<.--:-- ..,A~..I" fnr t.hi" notice of the newspaper recycling
article by the deadline, and there project 1mtlatea tWO years ago 'Lo lea\,ure" wni.cn makes i\.s impac\.
it was. Ebineezer Scrooge. That's do O!lr part in solving the problem even stronger. The power of the
right, Charlse Dicken's way of of wasted resources. Where did it supernatural and the forces of evil
existing in the physical world are
spreading an underlying theme of go?
"what's it all about"- together..:'he student evaluation of the made tangible and explosive.
ness.
academic curriculum and the Medical science and even the
Many times throughout your life professor that ran the show failed Jesuit order are renderP-d
you encounter many things that to materialize for the second time completely helpless . Perhaps
are definite assets to mankind. around. What happened? The
You observe them but very often newsletters
regarding
the
fail to bring them to the attention progress of the Student Senate, an
of the people responsible for such a effective communication between
feat or the people behind the the students and their representascenes that made it all happen.
tives, have slacked off. Why? The
As this idea began to whet the effectiveness of recommendations
intellectual appetite of your from the Dorm Council and
Winged Whooper, the newly General Assembly to all levels of
instated campus coffee house was student and faculty activities and
recalled. The student who put it programs carry less weight than
all together percervered through two years past. For what reason?
For every defunk activity, due
continuos roadblocks set up by
~
student and bureaucratic red tape. to lack of interest, I believe. there
But the question arises if this are a dozen newly instated prothree-year venture will be in vain? grams. But, I wonder if they will
That is, will student enthusiasm remain viable or die off in the
Sl
f?... •
continue or will it be muddled future.
: W
\.1
under by student apathy investing
In a nutshell, it boils down to
shor t-term pleasures which would loss of tradition: tradition of · our
have to be paid for by subsequent willingness to help one another.
miseries; miseries due to allevSo, as the cost of a can of pop on
iation of want of action.
ca mpus
climbs
steadfastly
With THE CAMP
As the appetite of my gray upward, I recall a quote of the
COUNSELOR
matter continues to recall, I find lear:1ed Scrooge, "Are these the
myself turning ba~k the minutes, shadows of things that must be or
the days, the weeks, the months, are these the shadows of the
and the years I have been happily things that might be." Tradition is
Welcome, but not to the
fortunate to attend the Ranch. I not so far from our grasps. The
look at the Roman Holidays-- shadows of "might be" can still be thrilling experience a Jesuit
marsh mellow cramming, pie dispelled with your participation, a Iibera/ arts camp can offer.
eating, and the tug-of-war contest little luck, and the grace of God! This is your introductory article
that brought an infinite number
On the rebound.
to a series which I hope will

January 25r 1974

still give the top film award of last
year to lngmar Bergman's "Cries
and Whispers," a film which I
found even more horrifying than
the Friedkin-Blatty work. The
lives of Bergman's characters
wer e also engulfed by evil forces,
forces which I considered to be
more distressing and haunting
t han seeing a demon in physical
form.
Ber gman displayed the
hor ror of death and the decadent
and evil qualities in man in a
spellbinding fashion, something
Fried kin wasn't quite able to grasp
although Jhe latter did direct one
of the most chilling films ever
made in the tradition of the classic
horror flick .
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: but olwoy• mod

*~ theWhat
I hope to do through
use of the campus media is
~

* to be noth;ng le" that down

right obnoxiously sarcastic in

** offering constructive. criticism
~ to a school that gets 1ts share,

~

i

deserves its share, and shuns

any more. Right now in public I

************************•***'**·*******•confess

I don't

know,

or

understand everything.
My
star hasn't risen in the east yet,
and my bathroom stinks on
occasion. I do feel that I have a
running knowledge of the
College and can offer something on behalf of the kids here
at our fine camp. I've really
enjoyed our small world here
and take pride in it (or would
like to anyway) . It's nothing
short of a shame that it is so
mismanaged, misguided, and
tot~lly tangled up in red tape
wh1ch manufactured right here
on the grounds.
. Now I have my own gripe
column, and I feel good about
that. We will have to see if it
attracts any attention. But you
can bet every time I'm not
happy with things on campus
where I'll let off my steam.
I'm not down on anyone or
anything.; we all want a better
camp, · don't w~_?
·
·

T.he
Regis
Theatre
is
announcing a new ticket sales
policy since the last three plays
have ' been sell-outs and many
people have not been able to be
seated. All tickets will go on sale
on the Friday before opening
night. This provides five days for
audiences to order tickets. The

College
Bookstore
is the Theatre's
Box Office.
Tickets
may be
obtained t here. Bookstore hours
a re 8:00 a. m.-7:00 p.m. on
Mondays and Tuesdays. It is
opened until 4:00 p.m. on the other
three weekdays.
Wi t hi n t he last year many
people have not been able to see
the plays because they did not hold
a ticket. Season ticket holders
must also pick up a ticket for each
show.
The new ticket policy also
indicates that seats not claimed by
t icket holders by curtain time
(8: 30 p.m. ) will be resold at curtain
time. This i s to try to insure a
prompt curtain time.
Adult tickets are $1.50 which is
the expensive theatre ticket in the
Denver metropolitan area.
Students with ID's pay-only $1.00.
Children under age 12 pay 50
cents. Group rates ~for groups
other than Regis Collegtt student
groups) are $1.00 eaeh. 'Groups
must be eight or larger. Groups of
High School students .a re 7,5 cents
each.
·

Friday, Januar
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Student Elections slated for February

ijarve:it

Tran:slu:sic

President: KEVIN FI N LEY
Vice-Presid e nt : MARY PAT
GAUTHIER
Secretary: KATHY DEGAN
Treasurer: MIKE HALLORAN
Director of Coliege Relations:
PAT FINUCA NE
Director of Community Relations: MARK HENKE
Director of Social Affairs: MIKE
O'NEILL

Transfusion is dedicated to the injection of new life into the
old frame of Regis. The operation is possible with the belief
that the potential for living lies within the student body. We
are convinced these signs are present; our only goal is to listen
to its pulse more clearly.
Putting medical terms aside, our intention is simply to
facilitate student activity. We are interested in giving you a
chance to see your ideas become a part of Regis. As Executive
Board members, we can make your goals more- attainable by:
1) Being informed about all concerns on student, faculty, and
administrative levels;
2} Knowing the means of accomplishing goals;
3} Providing the necessary support when it is needed.
We know the channels in which your ideas can materialize,
so let's make this the year in which Regis is brought to life!

It's Howdy Doody
•

er~pective~

aga1n
With EDWARD JACKSON during an era where there was
some thought on t he part of the

Well , it 's that time of year again.
That's right fans, student election
;ime is rolling around again, and if
t's anything like past elections,
we'll find out who the most
1opular students on campus are.
'lot necessarily competent but
Jopular--whose dedication in many
:ases is only overshadowed by
;heir egotism.
Penny Dempsey, who was the
'irst woman to be elected Student
lody President, was elected

student body.

We are now,

howev er, r everting to the old days
when Regis was truly a Jesuit
school. You see, in the old days
the Jesuits were so busy thinking
that the students thought they
didn't have to. Old Father Nil was
there to think and take care of
their needs for them, and the
majority could use the potty by
themselves so what else could you
need?. Well anyway, it's that
time of year again, At the time of

Ministery exten~s religious
By JULIE SHUTTS
ASSISTNAT NEWS EDITOR
"We hope to provide a center for
·eligious meaning for students
vho want to make themselves
tvailable to it," explained Father
~ike Smith, Director of the
~am pus Ministry. He along with
he rest of his staff are striving to
ontact more people this year.
His staff includes, Father John
;assem a nd Dr. Karleen Redle.
ltude nts who help t hem a r e Ros ie
~cCo rmi ck, K ae La wla r , a nd
.aura Fisher and Rick Gr eiw e.
'hey were reco mmended b y
"ather Dave Corrigan.
These
•eople meet as a full staff once a
;eek to plan t he campus Masses
nd especially to pla n the upoming retreats which are ope n to
II students at Regis, so as to tailor
hem to t he individual r etreats
rhich are availa ble at a ny t ime for
tude nts inter ested. T hey r a nge
·om one- to three-day r etr eats.
Ano t her activity which the
ampus Ministry is direct ing is a
uman Value and Valuing Class
hich meets on Thursdays. The
urpose of this class gives inolved s t udents practical ex~ri ences, making them aware of
teir own ideas, their GHil beliefs,
• that the choices and decisions
tey make are conscious and
!liberate, based on -their own
tlue systems.

President: GENE MALLOY
Vice-President: JOEL ERNSTER
Secretary: LAURA MACIAS
Treasurer: JIM HAVEL
Director of College Relations:
RICK GRIEWE
Director of Community Relations: KATIE NOCE
Director of Social Affairs: DAN
KAMMES

I think he needs some new blood.

A harvest isn't productive unless the whole crop grows and
matures together. But the crop isn't worth anything unless
there is the demand for it.
On the Regis College campus, the demand lies in student
leadership, a new crop that is now being planted. Our desire is
to be that crop that you wiU nourish for your benefit. Together,
through our seven different fields, we can give you the best
crop available. It's up to you to Harvest it.

time

Father Cassem hopes to involve
students in the Out Reach program which he is directing. This
involves doing anumber of things
such as coaching underprivileged
children, visiting homes for senior
citizens, and visiting the sick and
dying. Students who feel they are
interested in any of these can sign
up now .
Father Mike and the rest of his
staff invites you to celebrate the
Mass wit h them:

this publication it looks like two
parties are shaping up. It would
be unfair to blast either group
until we hear their platforms, but

if the platforms are as petty as
some of the past parties have
managed to put up, we'll all be
eating Rocky Mountain oysters in
the cafeteria next year.
I would like to thank and make
some suggestions to a few people.
First I would like to thank the
Student Executive Board for the
accomplishments of last year and
also for waging the battles that

lost.
Now for a few' suggestions to
those running for office:
1) Find out what the Student
Activity Fee is being used for; you
might be surprised to find out
what amount of the money is being
used on you;
2) If you hate cafeteria food, find
out how mt1ch of your room and
board money is actually being paid
to the food service to be spent on

yoSl Find out if you have nothing

•

Monday-Friday--12: 10 noon,
Student Center 200
Monday-Thursday--10:00 p.m.,
Carroll Hall Chapel
Thursday evenings--9:00 p.m.,
Jesuit Residence, Fourth
Floor Carroll Hall
Saturday, 12:oo noon, Student
Center 200
Sunday--10:30 a.m., Student
Chapel
5:30 p.m. Student Center 200
10:00 p.m., Student Chapel

FEBRUARY 8 _9 , 1974
200 [C
Sign up now in Student Center
ampus
Ministry]. Limited to 10 people.
· c .f.' ( ••'f •. ·- t

t .• ' .,. ~ ···-· · ~ ... , .• , ·., .• •'(. •:··· ,~, _, , :·
-~- --~ J-
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'?ietet

nuary 21-26: Tom
anuary 28:
Veitch and
Kulburg [free]
nuary 29-February 3:
Trevor Veitch and
Andy Kulburg
uary 30-February 2:
Maria Muldaur
ruary 4: John Prine
choiiCeiiiF ... bruary 5-1 0:
Les
McCann

mean1ng

~~~;:s:a~:z:;::;::::s;~;:s:a~~~~~~::':~~~r:E~~=~

else to do th e attit udes of Regis
Alumni toward Regis; decide what
can be done to alter or change t hat
image and will your attitude be
much different when you leave
her e at 18 percent interest.
4) Be willing to figh t for
convictions and also be willing to
be cr ucified for them. It's alwa ys
been t he way of the Ranch.

15th and Curti
Brooks Towers

DAY
IN THE HILLS

~~ =

1

. . .. ,

lett~rs

(continued)

entire College and the Regis
Community.
Insults to our
opponents, their wives, referees,
and even children who were in the
stands is a very low blow.
The Hockey Team appreciates
your support, not stupidity and
childish actions.
Hockey Captain and Coach,
Jim Kluding and Mark Hatch

Ball is extremely "high school."
Well, high school is a hell of a lot
better than acting .like five year
olds ripping down pictures, defacing them, and destroying posters.
Some amount of time and work
goes into making posters, and
those who destroy them have
obviously never worked on any-

The l}istory
of eolorado

from Page 4

thing more than being delinquent.
If. you have any complaint about
something, talk to the people
responsible and find out what the
story is instead of showing your
ignorance by performing totally
juvenile acts.
Sincerely,
Midge Miller

Registration deadline
Fe b ruary 6
IS on

Dear Editor,
•
Theactionsofsomestudentsthe
week prior to AKPsi's Coronation
Students who are 18 must participate in precinct caucuses on
Ball cannot go without notice. It
seems that some students feel the register to vote and affiliate with a May 6, according to Doug Rousen,
whole idea of having Coronation party by February 6 in order to campus volunteer coordinator for
...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' t t h e G A r y Hart for Senate
campaign.
"Students have the power to
determine candidates for elected
offices if they will participate in
the political process on a local
level," Rosen said.
Due to a rcent court ruling,
students can rgister where they
live and attend school. Denver
residents sign up at the election
office in the City and County
building. Voters must affiliate
with the Democratic or Republican
· party in order to participate in
party caucuses.
"Students who register have the
power to determine basic political
decisions," Rosen said. For more
information, contact Rosen at Hart
for Senate Headquarters, 1400 E.
18the Avenue in Denver, or by
(303) 831-1979.

By TERESA BLICKHAN
ASSISTANT
FEATURE EDITOR

Aaron Burr-James Wilkinson conspiracy to set up a private empire
on the unknown and uncharted
After purchasing the Louisiana edges of the Louisiana Purchase.
Territory, the government of the This may have been the case, as
United States sent explorers to Pike's orders came from Wilkindetermine what had · been bought. son, Commanding General of the
One such expedition, led by Army of the West, and not from
Lieutenant Zebulon Montgonery the President or the Congress. If
Pike, was ordered to travel up the indeed such a plan did exist, it was
Arkansas River to explore the ended by the Spanish.
Pike was a prisoner of the
southern part of the Louisiana
Purchase. The party of 22 men Spanish until July 1807. At that
embarked on their journey on July time he was released and returned
15, 1806. They wore summer to Louisiana. Upon his return to
uniforms and carried inadequate the United States, he wrote an
supplies. It was November 12 account of his journey. The book,
before thev reached the eastern published in 1810, became a best
border of Colorado, and November seller and made Col orad a place of
24 before they arrived at what renown throughout the entire
they mistakenly believed was the world.
base of what was later to be known
as Pike's Peak. Their failure to
Aft r purchasing the Louisiana
climb the peak was followed by
still more disastrous undertakings. Territory, the government of the
United States sent explorers to
Starvation, cold, and exposure
took the lives of a number of the
men during the winter in the
Rockies. Pike was captured by the
Spanish for invading their territory when in February he crossed
the Sangre de Cristos and camped
in the San Luis Valley. He built a
stockade 'on the Conejos River
near its union with the Rio
Grande--a spot outside the Loulsiana Territory. As yet, historians
have been unable to discover how

determine what had been bought.
One such expeditions, led by
Lieutenant Zebulon Montgomery
Pike, was ordered to travel up the
Arkansas River to explore
the
southern part of the Louisiana
Purchase. The party of 22 men
embarked on their journey on July
15, 1806. They wore summer
uniforms and carried inadequate
supplies. It was .November 12
before they reached the eastern

Pike made his geographical error border of Colorado, and November
24 before they arrived at what
of three hundred miles.
they mistakenly believed was the
Some postulate that his mistake
resulted of ignorance of geography base of what was later to be known
as Pike's Peak. Their failure to
and genuine confusion. Others climb the peak was followed by
hold that he was involved in the still more disastrous undertakings.

Exchange program

Sunday, January 27, 1974
8:00 p.m. MDT

imports

Brought to you by

The Quiet Company

RATE'S

stu.d e nts

five parts of the United States to
accept applicants under the
program.
.The institutions have been
selected on a cluster basis so that
eductional programs of the stugepts can be supervised from
a , more effective position. An
nue~
oveJ;al! program supervisor from
G~.orgetown University would
confer with the students and their
Olr
advisors throughout the year.
"We welcome the opportunity to
take the lead e rship in this
program and serve as the adminP. 0. BOX 573
istrative center for STEP," said
President R. J. Henle, S.J. "Of
VAIL, COLORADO 81657
course this is a one-year pilot
P'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~. . program with a limited number of
students. If successful, however,
the STEP program could have a
·signficant impact on higher education in t he cluster areas."
Rev. Aloysius P. Kelley, S.J .,
Acting Academic Vice President,
will administer the progra m for
Tickets go on sole Friday, Georgetown. He and Father Ryan
February
the Bookstore. were part of a team t hat went to
Adults $1 .50
Germa ny last August to discuss
Students with /D 's $1.00
the pr ogr a m wit h Ge rm an
educators.

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE NML

Kevin T. O'Connor
1313 Tremont, Suite 1
Denver, Colorado
303-573-4949

~ .. ·····. ~.00

4 to :!J .... Si-00
OOoc
$175
Seul foc
new
rate slot

SKI THE
UNBEATABLE
SNOW
AT SNOWMASS
STUDENT
I
SKI SPE·cIAL 1
WILDWOOD INN
RE61S
COLLffiE

Washington D.C. --[I.P.] Five
hundred students from . the Federal Republic of Germany may
occu·py classroom seaisttl in ·
American colleges and uni~ersitie.s
next year as a result of a progr.am
now in the final stages of develop.ment.
The Student Bxchattge
Program was initiated J ~y.~ the
Rev .edmaund G. Ryl(n,xi-SJi.h ,
Executive Vice Preside:n!tn for
Educational
Affairs · at
Georgetown University.
The proposal calls for a one-year
pilot project.
Georgetown
University, which would administer the program, has arranged
with educational institutions in

I

THE

Selected Dates:

-

March 13-17, · March 2 1-29

Special Rates:

$21 single, $23 double, $28 triple,

Call or Write:

lnn-Sn~~m:~:d~:~:t

Wildwood
P.O. Box 5037
Aspen, Colorado
[303 ] 923-3550

816 15

presents
-==i

§
iii

I·in

February 7-10
Studio Theatre/Carroll Hall
8:30p.m.

THEATRE

Peter Nichols'
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF

JOE EGG

MEN! --WOMEN !
OBS ON SHIPS!
No
xperience required. Exellent pay. Worldwide
ravel.
Perfect summer
ob or career. Send $3.00
or information. SEAFAX ,
ept. 12-0, P.O. Box 2049
ort Angeles, Washington
98 362.
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interview with Patricia Schroeder, U.S. Representative

,,,,,,~~'''''''''''''''''
•
What's a

DICe

With DAVE PETTINARI
Pretty as a picture and friendly
as ean be. Th11t's the first thing
that enters your mind upon first
meeting Pat Schroeder. But then
after a few minutes talking to her,
you realize that she has a brain to
boot. And quite a sharp one at
that. She undoubtedly the best
thing to hit the washington
political scene on our behalf in
decades.
You might somehow get the idea
that because of her Brahmin
education and her sterling qualifications that Pat is somewhat of an
elitist. In the years that I have
known her, I have found absolutely no basis for that supposition.
She consciously shuns the trappings of the elite and is so informal
and down to earth as to appear
rather Trumanesque. Definitely
not stuffy. Pat and Jim Schroeder
are particularly loate to hobknob
with those whose association can
only mean to them added prestige.
They tend socially to hang out
with other younger members of
Congress with similar interests
and past-times.
After a year of undergoing the
most excruciating torture known
to man (or woman), that of being
representative of the people, Pat
has remained the high-minded
idealist-practicalist that she was
when we saw her off to Washington one year ago. Not being a
politician at heart, she has continued to think as an individual and to
adhere to her principles. She has
not sold out to the special interests
and hence is beholden to no one.
Instead, she minds the business of
the people.
She ran a very
issue-oriented campaign, won it,
and then did what she said she
would. She has never become
terrified as most politicians are
when an issue is raised and they
are asked to take a stand on ft.
And what speaks most highly of
her is the fact that with all the
serious and depressing happenings
emanating from Washington, in
her approach to these serious
goings-on, she has not lost her
refreshing, indomitable sense of
humor.
Pat has been incredibly effective
for a freshman legislator. For
instance, she has goten all her first
choice committee assignments, she
was successful in getting the nerve
gas at the Rocky Mountain Arsenal moved away from Denver,
and she was the only freshman
legislator to get a bill passed. She
was very instrumental in getting a
children's museum funded, per·
suading the postal committee to
hold sessions in Denver to hear
from the local people, and was
successful in getting the Air Force
Financial Center to be constructed
in Colorado. In her upcoming
campaign, she will have a remark·
ably good record to allude to.
First, I wanted to ascertain if
Pat missed teaching and the
atmosphere of the Ranch where
she taught a course in government. To this she said, "It's a very
dy~amic, exciting atmosphere to
b~ m, and I certainly enjoyed the
gtve and take and the throwing
around of different ideas. I very
much miss being with young
people."
What she misses most about
Colorado now that she resides in
~ashington D.C. are friends and
tnformality. "Washington is so
f~rmalized, and it's so big, and this
bt~ness makes getting everyday
thmgs done such as going to work,
getting groceries, and that quite
a hassle. And in a way, it's a
small town--with the pettiness and
constant gossip.

a

country like you doing in a state like this?!

In such a pressured atmosphere
as Washington, I wondered how
mariy hours in a day Pat put in in
the service of the citizens of
Colorado.
We came to the
conclusion that she put in an awful
lot of hours; too many to count.
"There are days when I think the
only answer is to have nine day
weeks and 36 hour days. The days
start early and end late. Usually,
you have some meeting or a
breakfast by 9:00a.m. or earlier.
My job is first to get the kids off to
school. Then I leave. From then
on, it depends on how long the
session goes. You often have two
or three committee meetings

worried that she possibly was not
take seriously as a lawyer and as a
legislator. It turns out that my
fears were unfounded. "When I
first arrived, they didn't know
what to think of me. There seems
to be a folk myth that you can
either be a career woman or a
mother, but you can't be both. I
find that now ther_e is a great bit of
respect for me. I was the only
freshman to get a bill passed. I got
all my first choice committee
assignments whicb no other freshmen were able to get. We got the
nerve gas out of Denver--all of
these are things you normally
could not expect a freshman

P~t's

Polemical
P~ rspica·ciou :s
P~dagogics
simultaneously. You have to Congressman could do. They all
hustle from·committee meetings to seem to be rather curiously
the floor to vote. You always have fascinated--they seem to be overto conver two or three things at ' whelmed if I come up with any
one time.
There's simply not idea at all--like, 'Gosh, she can
enough time--you spend a lot of think! It's amazing!"'
time running from one point to
The political mechinations on
another point. Floor business can the Washington scene do not force
end at 2:00 in the afternoon or 2:00 Pat's hand.
She remains an
a.m. in the morning. It's usually individual and articulates the
somewhere in between. I try to be views of her constituents as she
home with the family for dinner, see them and carries through on
but I end up taking a lot of work the priorities she sees as most
home. You have very little important based on her own
connected time to think, read, or weli-developed system of values.
do anything else. The minute you "I didn't really come into the
sit down there's five people campaign thinking that this would
waiting outside to see you, the be my career forever and ever and
four lines are on hold, somebody's that with every vote I have to sit
chasing you down the hall trying down and think, now is this going
to tell you something, and some- to hurt my chances if I run for
one else is on the other side talking Senator or Governor? The only
in the other ear. So, I try to take reason I ran was if everyone would
stuff home to work on because I let me run the campaign the way I
simply. can't get it done in the wanted to on the issues I wanted
office--there's no time to think to and nobody was going to tell me
about it.''
to cool it because only if I cool it
I was curious if it were difficult will I win.
And the final
to fill the role of the politician and stipulation was that if I did win, I
still be oneself. Pat said, "I'm would continue to do what I said I
always criticized for being myself-· would do. I w::sn't going to sell
I don't know what they think I'm out. We probably had t.he most
supposed to be. I'm always issue-oriented campaign in the
criticized for putting a face in my country; no one had any question
'P' when I sign my name and for where we stqod on those things,
wearing my hair too informally, or and I've continued to vote that
for something else. I do get very way.''
short of patience with these
Looking ahead to her upcoming
campaign, these are the issue Pat
people.''
Of course, the question of the sees that will need to be addresssocial life in Washington came up. ed. ''I'm sure energy and the
Pat and Jim don't get involved economy will certainly be really
much in it--they tend to turn much tough issues that we're all going to
of it down. "These are usually suffer from. There has not been
special interest affairs. I find it any real policy put together on
much better, if the poor people of these issues and as a consequence
Denver want to talk to me, to do it we've got to really talk about
in the office. I went to several them. We have to figure out
special interest social affairs, and I what to do with the military.
found them disastrous. There's Everyone wants a strong defense,
9000 people in a ballroom with a but it's also critical that we don't
sign for each state. I don't lik_e waste so much money. We have to
large affairs like that. Plus 1t figure out how to control bureauoffends me the amount of money cracy which is a most exasperating
spent of those affairs. I figure it's problem. Children and education
got to be $15 a head--there's 9000 of course will be uppermost in our
people, there's better ways to minds."
Pat now serves on one of the
spend that money. If they_ want to
talk to their Representatives, let most influential committees in the
them do it in the office. We tend Congress, the Armed Services
Committee. Not being willing to
to avoid those things entirely.
What social life we have is our own abandon her idealism 8s shown by
with friends and children. W e go the strong posture she struck as a
to the beach or out to get dove during the campaign, she has
pizza--we're not doing anything staunchly resisted conversion to
high-faluting. We tend to seek out the crackpot realist attitudes on
friends among people in our same armament, militarism, and the
age level who also have kids. We beefed-up military posture. In
tend to pick people who ha ;,e the fact, she has perhaps changed
some views of the other members
same interests as we have.
Pat, being a woman, I was of the committee, forcing them to

question in detail the military-in·
dustrial complex rather than bowing and scraping to their expertise
and giving them all they want.
"My idea is that there is supposed
to be civilian control of the
military and when they come
before us it should be trial by fire.
We should really question why
they need what they say they do
and what they are going to do with
it. We have never done this, but
we should really put them through
the paces.
"We have been putting most of
our money into phenomenonally
expensive weapons systems which
we'll probably never use, such as
the B-1 bomber and the Trident
submarine--things that will eost as
much as three billion dollars
apiece--and that's b's, not m's--billions! The Israeli war shows us
that our rifle rands fourth internationally. We don't have very good
tanks or anti-tank missiles--the
ones- we .do have cost 50 times
more than the Russian counter·
parts do, and they don't work as
well. You see, these kinds of
things, and you begin to think we
may have blown the whole ball
game. If we have to use such
weapons as the B-1 bomber and
the Trident submarine and call out
all our nuclear forces, it's probably
all over anyway. We may lose
those forseeable wars which will
probably be small limited guerilla
wars such as Vietnam or the
Middle East, using conventional
weapons. We've been off on this
big electronic trip, and yet we may
not have the very basic stuff we
need.''
Pat expressed some dismay at a
trend she has been seing develop
on the national scene. "My biggest
fear is that people will drop out,
and if there's ever a time people
should become involved it is right
now. we desperately need new
types of people going into government We have traditionally
'>elected all governmental leaders
from four percent of the population. It's time we began selecting
them from 100 percent of the
population in order to get a body
that's really representative of all
the people and not just a few."

need desperately.
"I don't like the club atmosphere--the ice bucket being delivered to the door twice a day. All
that kind of thing distresses me.''
On the economy, Pat does not
have good vibrations. She has
hope that inflation can be brought
under control and that people's
savings and earnings will not
eontinue to erode but doubts if it
will happen under the present
leadership. "Unless we really take
some gutsy stands to stop this
price increase on the basis of the
energy crisis, we'll see everybody
come in and say 'Well, because it
costs us so much more for gas and
oil, therefore we have to have a
price increase.' I think what they
need is a price freeze on those
things, but I doubt that this
administration is willing to do it.
That's the only way we11 do it."
We inevitably ended this interview talking about Nixon and the
sordid Watergate Affair. Pat feels
that the Congress in the next
session is committed to pursuing
the Watergate Affair in a substantive rather than in a ceremonial
sehse. She also indicated that if
Congress gets off its dead center,
she will definitely vote for impeachment. "On the track record
we have seen so far, the President
is his own worst enemy. We're to
the point where I can't help him,
you can't help him, no one can help
him. The only one who can save
his skin is himself. Every time he
goes out to save his skin, he drops
the ball. In this Operation Candor,
he was going to tell everybody
everything, and then he changes
his mind and says 'No, I can't do
that, they might think I'm guilty!'
How can you defend someone like
that? You can't! He's the only one
who can clear his name. When we
left we were 50 to 60 votes away
from having a majority to impeach. When we come back, who
knows? It depends on what he
does in the interim. The people
feel like the entire nation's been
drug through the gutter--it's hard

to hold our heads up. What people
often don't realize is what he's
It has not all been peaches and done to the federal government.
cream in the Congress. Pat has
had a few frustrating moments. He absolutely froze it. We know
"We always seem to be way that no agency works unless it has
behind the ball on any major issue, a head who's making policy.
such as the economy.
The
Congress passes it along to the HEW, Defense, Justice--all these
President who we saw mismanag- agencies have a new head every
ed Phase I and II, and then they few months. So nothing happens
vote him all the power he needs for
Phase III and IV. They did the in all these agencies and departsame thing with the energy issue, ments that we sustain with tax
saying he can have all the power to dollars. Some who voted for Nixon
do it and if he blows it, we'll d"d
't th" k h 'd b th most
·· ·
I d on't th"mk th a t' s ng
· ht . h1 n t pm "de t e b te they
cntJclze.
ones
rest en ,
u
h
W e ten d t o cop out much t oo muc . th
ht h 'd b
ff . t
But
on our responsibilities. Too may
oug
e
e e lCten ·
offices tend to be great PR firms government back there has virrather than grappling with severe tually collapsed."
n?.tional problems.
"One of the disappointing things
was to see one of the main things
With those few sobering
that the Republicans and Demo.
crats got together on was deciding thoughts we end our great mterto expand the Capitol BuildirJ at view with a wonderful gal who I
$352 a square foot, which would
make it the most expensive thing feel will continue to do her best
in the world, so they would have a
nicer restaurant and more hidea- and give her all for the citizens of
ways. But we don't have computColorado. Too bad we had to end
ers! I think the people would much
rather we have computers and the talking about Nixon--that's ending
proper tools to ask the right on quite a sour note! Let's hope
questions and really do our job
properly than to have nicer that we are somewhat prescient
restaurant facilities.
We vote
mut.:h too much for frills that ending with an allusion to "el
nobody cares about and neglect
the necessities and the tools we lider.''
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You can resurrect 3-cent bottle of beer
[CPS] Ever since the ancient bottles can usually be gotten from
Egyptians handed down their friendly bar or store owners or by
original recipe, people have been ramsacking old sheds or garages.
These supplies will last you
brewing beer. Today it is possible
for everyone to make cheap, indefinitely and the replenishable
organic beer in their own kitchens supplies you will need are
for as little as three cents per brewer's yeast, white sugar, and a
can of hop flavored malt extract
bottle.
As with any other endeavor, syrup. Although some brewers
home brewing is not a foolproof
task; sometimes the product is less
than potable. But once you have
made the initial investment in
necessary equipment and tried a
couple of batches you will be
reluctant to return to the watery,
chemical-laden
commercial
variety.
To begin the beer making
operation the brewer needs a beer
hydrometer, which indicates when , ...... n-.,
the sugar has turned to alcohol and
the beer is ready to bottle; or a /1
sacchrometer serves the same lJJ
purpose but has an extra scale
which measures the alcoholic
percentage of the beer.
You will also need an adjustable
bottle capper, bottle caps, a crock
or plastic trash can, a rubber
syphon, and a supply of soft drink
or beer bottles. Do not get the
twist-off variety because they vouch for baker's yeast, it is
cannot be capped with convention- advisable to get brewer's yeast at
al bottle caps. The total outly for any wine and beer supply store
this equipment, excluding the and the malt syrup can be bought
bottles, will be under $15. The at any supermarket.

A

UNDERNEW
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• Home cooked meals
• Specializes in Italian Dishes
Regis
Students
Welcome

6 a.m. - 8 p.m. Tues.-Sat.
8 a.m.- 8 p.m. Sun.

The following recipe is for an
eight · batch, although you can go
lower or higher depending on the
size of your crock or trash can.
For the eight gallon batch you
need eight gallons of water, eight
pounds of sugar, a packet of yeast,
and a three pound can of malt. If
you desire stouter beer, add a
couple more pounds of sugar; if
weaker beer is desired use up to
two pounds less sugar.
Purists insist the entire eight
gallons of water be boiled first, but
palatable beer can be made from.
tap water. Take about a half
gallon of water from your crock
and bring it to a boil, add the
sugar, and boil the mixture until it
is a thin, clear syrup. Dissolve the
malt syrup in a quart or so of hot
water (this makes it easier to add
to the crock). Add both the sugar
and malt syrups to the crock and
stir thoroughly.
At this point, if you have a
sacchrometer you can insert in
into the crock and get a reading of
what the alcoholic content of your
beer will be.
Then dissolve the yeast in a half
cup of lukewarm water and add it
to the crock. Caution: be sure the
water in your crock is below 90
degrees Fahrenheit or the yeast
will be killed. Stir the mixture
again thoroughly. Insert your
hydrometer or sacchrometer and
tie a plastic covering firmly around
the crock and let it stand seven to
twelve days. Check your hydrometer periodically and when it has
reached its red line or reads one
half percent, the beer is ready. to
be bottled.
Use the rubber syphon to
transfer the beer from the crock to
the bottles. Cap immediately and
put in in a cool, dark place for two
weeks, the longer it is stored the
better its flavor will be.
Care must be exercised when

5222 (a) (2) (B) says "no mash,
wort or wash fit for distillation ...
shall be produced ... " It adds that
an exception to this prohibition
will be allowed in the case of an
"authorized brewery." Yet homebrewing kit merchandisers are
springing up all over the country
and operating without any problems. According to the owner of
one store in Montana, nobody has
ever been arrested for making,
selling, buying, or using a homebrew kit.
Yet, to make the matter even
more confusing another IRS statute Section 5054 (a) (3) says taxes
are due "immediately on production" of any beer or liquor made by
anyone except an authorized brewery.
Although you may be making
your beer at your own risk, it is
The legality of beer making is not much of a risk and is well
questionable. A statute in the worth the effort, as millions of
Internal Revenue Code, Section home brewers could testify.
pouring a bottle of home brew
because of a slight amount of
harmless sediment that forms on
the bottom of the bottle. The beer
should be poured slowly, the
entire bottle at once, in order not
to disturb the bottom residue.
The yest at the bottom of your
crock can be scraped out, saved in
a tightly covered jar, and refrigerated for use in your next batch. It
can be reused several times until
you feel like buying new yeast.
Purists also insist the crock and
bottles should be sterilized with
boiling water at each use. While
the crock should be sterilized to
prevent bacteria and wild yeasts
from attacking your beer yeast,
the bottles need only a good
washing in hot water, without
soap.

Court wid ens poIice
search powers
.. (CPS 1/LNS l
The Supreme
Court, voting six to three, ruled on
December 12 t.hat law enforcement officials can search individuals arrested and that any incriminating evidence, whether it relates
to the original arrest or not, is
· admissable in court.
According to the New York
Times, "the decision appears to
empower any policeman to search
any suspect he has taken into
custody for any kind of completely
unconnected incriminating evidence, even if the original offense
was so insignificant that he could
have given the accused a ticket
instead."
The Court ruled that once the
police have an individual in "lawful
custodial custody" they do not

REGIS LIQUOR
HEADQUARTERS
WEEKDAYS 9A.M. -lOP.M.
FRI &SAT. 9A.M. -llA.M.
Please Bring ID

need to justify searches in pockets,
collars, trousers, waist-bands, and
socks as authorized by standard
police regulations. Custodial custody means that the individual
must be placed under arrest as
opposed to being given a ticket.
In addition, the Court ruled that
the police officer need not fear for
his own personal safety to proceed
with the search. That was the
guideline under which controvers·
ial "stop-and-frisk" legislation was
passed a few years ago.
In a concurring statement to the
majority statement by William
Rehnquist, Lewis Powell, also a
Nixon appointee, said, "an individual lawfully subjected to custodial
arrest retains no significant interest in the privacy of his person."
The Fourth Amendment to the
Constitution bars "unlawful search
and seizure."
Four Nixon appointees to the
Court--Rehnquist, Powell, Burger,
and Blackmun--were joined in the
majority decision by "swing"
Justices Douglas, Brennan, and
Marshall. Marshall, in his dissenting opinion noted that the ruling
"raised the possibility that a police
officer, lacking probable cause to
obtain a search warrant, will use a
traffic arrest as a pretext to
conduct a search."

What wou
to know ...
and what can YOU DO to change
American problems into strengths?
Find out at the ...

AMERICANCFINIONUBRARY
ANDilXJ(SIDRE
7618 W. 44th Ave. at Wadsworth
(next to Winchell's Donuts)
Wheatridge, Colorado 80033
Phone 422-1959
Hours 12 noon-6 p.m.; Saturday9 a.m.-3 p.m.;

~~~~~~~~~~s~e~dSun

REGIS
MUSIC
HEADQUARTERS

'{J~TIONAL

72 ttd j r:EDERAL
.

-

WEEKDAYS NOON TIL 9
SATURDAYS NOON TIL 6
...
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Student
Discount wATcH:
TV Specials
Free Delivery Ball Games
524 E. Colfax

at Pearl
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Coach sees hope
behind 0-10 record

leers sport impressive three
•
•
four
WillS I l l
games
voiced regarding the over zealous
actions of some Regis students.
Hatch has been very pleased
with the team performance as he
..Of all the athletic teams at
cited many of the team's members
Regis, the Ranger Hockey Team
for making excellent contributions
bas been rapidly developing into
to this season's success.
one of the most popular on
The Regis defense has been the
campus. The team, competing in
primary
reason for the team's
the Metro Hockey League, is not a
success this year. Led by goalie
true intercollegiate sport. Rather,
Gary Siegfried and defensemen
it is a men's league where the
Dick Del Fava and Roy Swappoch,
Rangers are currently in second
they have done an excellent job of
shutting off opposing teams. Tony
Ficarelli has also turned in some
fine performances as the back up
goalie.
Center Mark Hatch has
anchored the offensive line along
with fellow Senior Jim Kluding
and John Rossman on the wings.
The second line consists of Sophomore Gabby Harnett, Joe O'Neill,
and Kevin McGrath.
Hath feels that if the team can
keep up for the games and play
together, the team has an excellent shot at the league title. The
Ranger player-coach hopes that
the turnout for the games continB&G photo by Tom Tully
ues to be strong, yet he wishes
While goalie Gary Siegfried guards the net, Dickie Del Fava [left] and
that the students would "settle
Jim Kludmg fend off the opposition as the Ranger icemen head toward
down and enjoy the game."
By JOHN GARGULAK
SPORTS EDITOR

place with an impressive 3-1
record.
The increased popularity of the
sport can be witnessed through
the ever increasing attendance at
recent Ranger contests. Senior
center Mark Hatch who doubles as
coach, mentioned that the student
support has been fantastic although he was miffed at their lack
of restraint in recent games.
Severar complaints have been

their 3-1 record .

Welcome back to the Ranch, other worthwhile endeavor. The
Sports Fans. It's time to recoup- much improved Faculty team has
erate from the Christmas vacation height, speed, and an eye for the
~nd to get down to some hoop and are a threatening factor
· in their diivision. Anchored, and
mtramural basketball
we do mean anchored, by that
accounting
duo, Regal and
At the halfway point of the
basketball schedule it's obvious English, are truly an asset to the
that there are some winners and squad. We hope that Doc Kress's
some losers. The only undefeated classes are -not representative of
his feeble attempts to psyche out
team left is Ziegler's Zilches.
There have been some stron-g his opponents. At times we have
showings from KOK doubtlessly felt pity at the sight of these
due to their team spirit. ~ This is worthless old men on the
very similar to Christmas spirit ' hard court. The degenerates of the
Head Organ and the Minute
Which these men showed when
Wampuscats meet in a_n earththey gave each other Christmas
shattering contest sometime next
presents just like we all used to do
1
~ kindergarten. The bucka teers week.
0 Rush also seem to be headed for
By the time that you read this,
a playoff spot with many teams
stu·
1 In the running for the fourth
the Coronation will be a thing of
spot.
the past, but we would like to
lt~he perenially tough Hootch, share some of the pre-Coronation
The
: t' ough a collection of choke antics that we witnesses.
uys have been in a frantic state
dr ~s~s. are currently leading their
VISion. Although the No Names g
trying
are near the top of their division, running from dorm to dorm
.
.
we Would advise them not to order to get a date with the girl of their
~~w championship jerseys yet. - lustful dre.a ms. The girls, rising
h e loudmouth showoffs of Bang
slightly out of t,heir usual state of
t ~ve such a menagerie of hotdogs
t at they'll nev~r get it all slovenline;s, h;ve been seen it
ogelher o
· or an

short skirts, turtleneck pants, and
tear-away jerseys. Bill Vernon,
one of the most sought after men

By DAVE FOXHOVEN
SPORTS INFORMATION
DIRECTOR
An increase in experience and
depth on the Ranger Basketball
team is becoming more apparent
with every game, despite a
disappointing 0-10 record. When a
team is hitting 40 percent of its
baskets, 70 percent from the free
throw line, and has only one player
with more than ten rebounds per
game, a season can be very
frustrating.
But then you listen to the ever
optimistic Jim Karabetsos, first
year coach of the Regis Rangers,
and one receives a different
impression.
"We're improving. We lost the
first game against New Mexico
Highlands University by three
(87-84), but we came back losing
only by one point (91-90) and that
was in Las Vegas, New Mexico,"
Karabetsos commented. "Western New Mexico University beat
us in the Golden Arches Tournament in Pueblo (82-71), but when
we traveled to Silver City this past
weekend, they only managed to
beat us in the last three seconds
(69-67). I call that improvement.

We are going to surprise a lot of
people."
Karabetsos has every right to
be optimistic, for a new season
began last Thursday in Silver City,
New Mexico. The games that
count--conference competition--began last weekend and the Rangers
stand at 0-2 against conference
opponents. It has been quite a few
years since . a RMAC Championship team went the whole season
without a >Conference loss, and
there is a very long season ahead.
The Rangers seem to have one of
the better schedules during the
last half of the season.
Regis must travel next weekend
to face a conference opponent.
This weekend they take off on a
four day road trip to pick up
Western State, Fort Lewis, and
Adams State. The Rangers return
home for a nine game home stand,
interrupted only by Denver University and Colorado School 01
Mines.
Karabetsos feels that the home
team has a definite advantage in
this conference, and Regis seems
to have the home advantage for
the remainder of the season. The
second season has only begun.

B&G photo by Tom Tully

Tankmen make

gOod showing
.. Last Friday , night (January 18)
the Regis College Swim Team
came closer than ever to a
conference rival, Adams State
College.
Coach Skip Wrape was pleased

with the performance of the team
even though the tankmen came
short, 56-47. Good performances
were turned in by Dan Huerter,
Steve Kelly, John Trenfield, and
the diver Bill McNichols. "Our
main probler.1 was our turns," said
Coach Wrape. "We are so sloppy
it cost us valuable points; this is
something we wil.l work on."
On February 1, the Regis
Swimming Te:tm travels to Alamosa to meet Adams State and
Colorado School of Mines to
avenge the loss. With the return
of butterflyer Doug Schaffer this
week, the team will be full force
and anxious to pull off a big victory
down there.
Last Saturda.y (January 19) the
the top ten women and the top ten tankmen competed in the Denver
men at Regis. We'll send out University relays and did as well
as can be expected.
surveys sometime next week.

on campus (just ask t,;m), and
dissatisfied with the younger girls
at Regis, is searching for a 40-year
old coed. Even Art Oliver, king ()f
/

the slummers, has been caught
taking showers arfd even shaving.

Since there has been much
discussion of Jat.e concerning the
type • of men and women that
attend Regis as was shown by the
articles written by the Virginian
and his counterparts, we, of this
staff, think that the issue can and
should be settled. We propose
that each person should pick the
three most eligible men or women.
The girls will pick the three g~ys
that they think exemphfy
manhood, and the guys will pick
' the three girls that exemplify
what they think a woman is. The
results -wiU be -listed in the next
Wild World of Spm·ts column as

GB4LLBNG.B!
While excavating through the archives of Rho Chi
igma severo~ pledges recently stumbled upon a
massive trophy donoted by the outstanding pledge
lass of Rho Chi Sigma--Spring 1973.
The trophy was awarded to the victorious team of
PXE which dribbled into the ground its opponen ts ,
lpha Kappa Psi.
Feeling confident that t he
indefatigable PXE team can once again (even after a
ecade) defeat the gaggle of AKY, we, the broth e r s
of Rho Chi Sigma, publicly challenge the--(fill in the blank) of AKY to another classic match of
basketball. Time and date con be worked out if you
decide to meet us on the field of battle.
Anxiously awaiting,
BROTHERS OF RHO CHI SIGMA

....
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students ''bet'' on courses

Colorado Springs, Colorado-[I.P.] Colorado College has inaugurated a unique system in which
students "bet" to choose their
classes. Under the new system,
every student is arbitrarily
. assigned 90 points, 10 for each
e~MaJe
course he is expected to take
during the academic year. But he
can bet his points any way he
• Spaghetti • Ravioli
wants.
• Steaks • Sandwiches
A student is placed in a class
Phone Orders Prepared To
according to the number of points
Talce Out _or Enioy Herel
·he bets on it. If the students

2(J VQII.ieUu

V»~

COMPLETE ITALIAN, AMERICAN
& SEA FOOD DINNERS
HOME MADE SPAGHml
LASAGNA- RAVIOLI- RIGATONI
StEAKS- SHRIMP- CHICKEN

wishing to take a class exceed the
size limitation, the students who
have bet the most points for the
class are enrolled. The others are
placed on a waiting list.
If, for instance, a student wants
to be absolutely sure of getting
into a popular class, he can
theoretically bet all 90 points on
that one course and then risk
being on a waiting list for the
other eight courses.
Each student registers only
once a year; however; the trend is

for students to constantly drop
and add courses.
Under the
Colorado College system, students
can drop or add courses at any
time during the year, up through
the second day of the block in
which the course is given. As a
result, the Registrar's Office
points out that it is a worthwhile
process.
James A. Johnson, Registrar,
says, "I know of no other school
with a registration system like
this." He points out that Colorado
College probably has the highest
number of drop-adds per student
of any school in the country.
Joe Simitian, president of the
Campus Association, agrees with
Johnson. As a senior, he is a
member of the only class on
campus that has experienced a
different registration system.
He says, "The point system is
equitable. In other systems where
upperclassmen register first or
where registration is alphabetical,

cla~~ilieds

free

HOURS
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11 A.M. to 2 A.M.
SUNDAYS
Nooa to Midnite

Skiis for sale:
--1 pair Katie CPM-T1 soft 190 em.
plus Look-Nevada bindings
--1 pair Head Standard 185 em.
plus Miller step-in bindings
Call 433-2031 or go to Rm. 402
..__ _ ____;_ _ _ _ _ _-!I
DeSmet. Best offer goes!
th AVE.

some students always have a
bettter chance then others to get
the classes they want. This way
everyone has an equal chance.
"It is also easier for the student
to handle than any other
registration system I've heard of.
Students used to rush en masse
from one place to another during
registration. Now that we just fill
out papers, it is a more leisurely
process with no pushing or
shoving. I've never heard of any
student who disliked the system.
Class sizes are usually
restricted, but a student placed on
a waiting list frequently has an
opportunity to get into the class of
his choice. When he drops a class
to add the one he originally
wanted, a chain reaction is often
touched off, with a series of
students changing courses.
"This is very good," Johnson
says, "for in each case the student
is getting what he wants and
needs."

On a limited basis free classified
advertising in the Roundup tabloid
which is distributed to ~tV of
Regis's 5,200 alumni and all
students. Particularly helpful in
terms of placement and some
alumni could be very helpful if
they knew about particular individuals who will be coming on the
All Regis College students determined on the basis of analysjob market.
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . desiring to apply for financial es of Family Financial Statements
assistance to attend Regis in or Parents' Confidential State1974-75 should pick up application ment. New financial information is
materials in Student Center 223 required each year, and students
within the next few days, accord- who submitted FFS's or PCS's for
ing to John Dodson, Director of 1973-74 are reminded that new
Financial Aid. Mr. Dodson stated 1974-75 financial statements are
that all financial aid except aca- necessary for financial aid considdemic scholarships must be award- eration for next academic year.
Students now on academic
ed according to the needs of
• TUNE-UPS
students, and those needs will be scholarships will receive automatic
Graduate School representative Rebecca R. Dixon
- - - - - - - - - - - -.. consideration for renewal next
•BRAKE WORK
will
be
on
year if they have fulfilled the
academic requirements--complethe Regis campus on the morning of January 31 in
• OIL CHANGES
tion of 24 or more credit hours
123 Carroll Hall.
"Friendly Service"
with a grade-point average of 3.0
or higher for 1973-74. A student
Sat. 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.
on academic scholarship who may
SEAFOOD
TOO!
Week days 6 a.m. -7 p.m.
need more financial assistance
than the scholarship provides
SHRIMP
PHONE IN PICK-UP must submit the Family Financial
SCALLOPS
ORDERS
Statement in order to be considerOYSTERS
428-4644
ed for aid beyond scholarship
&
amount.
COMBINATION
IT'S

PHONE

477-1694

Universityof Southern
California

Those desiring aid must act soon

NORTH FEDERAL
CHEVRON
4975 N. Federal
Ph. 458-7716

Yorkshire
Fish & Chips

DIFFERENT!

PLATE!

GIVE US

UPPORTOUR
ADVERTISERS
........ ......_........................
......... .........................................

Near Briarwood
7275Pecos

.A TRY

Tues.11-8
Wed-Sat 11-9
Sun 12-9

Freshmen in the current academic year are eligible to apply for
the Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant, an aid requiring a separate
application. Freshmen desiring
further information about the
BEOG are invited to see Mr.
Dodson in the Financial Aid Office.

[They support us I]
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Introducing a new Stereo Jobber - Dealer for
North Denver

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF REGIS
WINE OF THE MONTH:

JOHNSON SALES CO.
5195 N. Federal

458-1378

5201 No. Federal·

featuring the famous • . •

7 Varieties of Imported
NEW OWNERS German Wine
4901 LOWELL
MIKE & NANCY on sale
455-4531

433-0092
433 3795
-

AMERICA'S FINEST MUSIC BY THE
THE INVENTOR OF STEklO ~
• 8 TRACK CAR UNITS
• ._•,...._••-•,....._••'-• ••L..•~•
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• SPEAKERS & ACCESSORIES. ~:r
8 TRACK STEREO TAPES 5189
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BILLBOARD TOP 8 TRACK TAPES 5299 & 5499
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Buy any $20.00 Worth of topes

FREE!!

look for your
favorite tape

$189
Nly AT JOHNSON'S I
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12-18-24CARRYINGCASES
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ALSO FEATURING
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Boman~® tlstrosonix
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The Place to go for ~
~

~:If

7 pm to 1am Closed Mon.

J~

7
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Good Foil~ Music
~(
Hoots Every Thursday Eve~[
~ Home l3al<,ed Desserts ~~
'~ Delicatessen Sandwiches ·,.ff
••
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COMPLETE LINE OF STERE0

over 10,000 tapes
Stars like:

Santana

eeff:EE:ij0(1C)f

Jc

A DiviSION OF CALIFORNIA AUTO RADIO, INC .

Led Zepplin
James Gang

~:r

Moody Blues
Beatles

s~
Crosby. Stills. Nash a ~r
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